
Start Your Own Online
Pet Supplies Business Today!

Be Part Of A $70 Billion
Dollar Industry!

PET SUPPLIES
INTERNATIONAL



Start Your Own Successful Online
Dropshipping Business From home with us!
• Our Inventory...
• Our Warehousing...
• Our Staff...
• You get wholesale prices, you charge retail...
• You keep the profit!
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Customer Pays you YOU as the Seller

Take your profit margins &
forward the order

DROP SHIPPER
(Pet Supplies International)

PRODUCT

Process the orderDrop Shipper will ship the item

Places order on your website
or any social media platforms

FRAGILE

HOW DOES IT WORK?

1. Your own shopify website and products listed and setup of other social media platforms:

 • Facebook, Instagram, and Snapchat

2. Once you receive an order and payment from a customer via your website,

     you place the order with us.

3. We handle the order fulfilment including posting and packing (customer pays the freight)

4. We, the drop shipper, send the order directly to your customer with your label!



Drop Shipping means you do not have to invest in inventory. When your customer

orders from you, you place the order with us, we then ship the order to

your customer. We provide you access to our extensive and growing

list of pet supplies so you do not have to spend any money on

product to see if this business will work for you. We provide

all the information you will need to start selling our products

online, The pet industry is estimated to be worth over $70 billion dollar plus world wide and growing. This is 

one of the biggest and growing sectors as people love their pets and they spend money on their pets buying 

products.

So join us now by contacting us on petsuppliesintl@gmail.com

Why Use Dropshipping Online?
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“Australians are spending $12 billion a year on 
food, grooming, vets and insurance for their 
animals, making the pet care industry one of 
the major growth hot spots of the country’s 
business sector.  There are an estimated eight 
million pet owners, primarily of cats and dogs, 
which means Australia has one of the highest 
domestic animal ownership rates in the world.  
And as more people choose to live by them-
selves with their animals, the growing level of 
spending has prompted new businesses to 
enter the market to take advantage of the 
boom in spending on pets.”

“With the financial downturn since 2009 and 
the unemployment rate going up, now is a 
great time to start an online business with 
the convenience of working from home! 
Working for yourself allows you flexibility and 
low overheads.”

THE PET SUPPLY BUSINESS IS

BOOMING



Profit Statistic of Products:
Our Lowest Margin on a Product is $3

Our Average Margin on a Product is $15 

Our Highest Margin on a Product is $30

Lets Assume Make 10 Sales/Day:
Potential profits on our lower margin Products

$3 x 10 = $30/Day  or  $900/month

Potential profits on our mid margin Products

$15 x 10 = $150/Day or  $4,500/Month

Potential profits on our higher margin Products

$30 x 10 = $300/Day or  $9,000/Month

What Can You Do With An extra $9,000/month?

This is a Great Opportunity to acquire a Healthy Profitable Ecommerce Dropshipping 

Website. Let us manage the stock and tackle the day-to-day tasks like Warehousing 

and Staff while you concentrate on Marketing and Advertising.

CONTACT US NOW:
petsuppliesintl@gmail.com

0414696008

LIMITED LICENSES ONLY.
SO BE QUICK...

THIS IS AN INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY!



Here is
WHAT YOU GET...

Your own SHOPIFY store ready to take orders 

Your FACEBOOK page

Your INSTAGRAM set-up

Your own SNAPCHAT set-up

Inventory ready to go 

We do the warehousing, packing and posting (customer pays the freight)

You TAKE THE PROFIT

Included in the package is your own stock to the value of $10,000 worth of pet 

products which you can choose from our extensive range when you get your 

orders. 

We pack, ship and invoice, you get the profits.

Drop Ship with
Pet Supplies International



Drop Shipping means no inventory to purchase. We warehouse all the items so you make no investment in products that are 

unproven to you.  You get a turn key business with your own website and online social media, plus, all you need to do is to sell 

and market the products. We can even help you with that (conditions apply). By drop shipping you have everything done for you 

including ready to ship stock, we handle the storage, packing and shipping, as well as invoicing at RRP. That is a huge

unbelievable advantage to you .

What is Drop Shipping?

Pet Supplies International is here to give you the best service in this business. We are only successful only if you are successful 

and we provide everything you need to be successful selling online. From the smallest partner to the largest, we provide the same 

great service. Between the hours of 9AM to 5PM Monday through Friday. Your questions will be answered within 24 hours by our 

team. They will answer any question that you have. Every customer deserves personal attention from a knowledgeable account 

representative and every partner gets their own account representative that they can build a relationship with. Pet Supplies 

International understands the importance of shipping items quickly and correctly and the need to keep our partners up to date 

with tracking numbers and invoices. Drop Ship orders placed before 12PM EST generally ship within 24 hours. Every day that we 

ship an order for you, we send you an e-mail with tracking and a breakdown of all expenses so you can keep your customer up to 

date and reconcile your accounting data.

Great Customer Service!

Pet Supplies International
is the leader in drop shipping services to the pet industry. 

We carry one of the largest pet product ranges within our 

catalogue that ships from our centrally located warehouse 

in Queensland.

Pet Supplies International understands exactly what information you require and need. Our product range is very comprehensive, 

containing all the product information broken out into unique columns. Your ecommerce site is filled out and ready for you to sell 

with exactly the information that you need with, item number, item name, short Product description, images (images have the 

same title as the item number - an important point). Product codes, Product dimensions, and Out of stock products are all provid-

ed. We do the work to make it as easy as possible for you.

Detailed Product Information and Descriptions
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No. We don’t have any minimum. We can ship large stock 

orders to a store / warehouse or single orders direct to your 

customers.

Are there minimum orders?

Absolutely yes! We don't just support your sales through both 

platforms, we understand them. We understand the

importance of fast shipping, providing tracking numbers and 

accurate product information. We ship quickly and keep you 

updated with the shipping status so you can keep your

customers happy and get positive feedback and 5 star ratings.

Do you support Amazon and eBay?

You will list our items in your store. Once you receive an order 

and payment at your store you will forward the details to us. We 

ship the order direct to your customer under your name and 

invoice you for the cost of the order and update you with

tracking information.

We send out a weekly update via email (newsletter) with any 

changes from that week. We keep you updated on new items, 

discontinued items, extended backorders and specials. We 

also have a section on our website dedicated to those updates. 

You will always have multiple places you can check for the 

latest information.

How do you keep us updated with
product changes?

We can ship anywhere in Australia or the World.

Where do you ship?

How does the Drop Ship process work?

Shipping rates are based on the weight, dimensions and 

shipping method of an order. We provide the weights and

dimensions for all of the items on our comprehensive product

spreadsheet.

How much does it cost to ship a package?

The majority of orders will ship within 24 hours. Some larger 

items may ship in 48 hours. If we expect any shipping delays you 

will be contacted and notified of any delays.

How long does it take to ship an order?

Absolutely yes! At the end of each business day tracking numbers 

are emailed directly to you for each order. By default all orders 

shipped USPS will include Delivery Confirmation.

Do you provide tracking for each order?

The return address on all orders shipped direct to your customers 

and will have your company name included. We will NOT put our 

name on any box, label, slip or anything else. Your customer will 

never know it has been shipped from us.

Do you blind drop ship or put our
name on the box?

Getting signed up for a drop ship account is simple. Call us at 

0414696008 or petsuppliesintl@gmail.com or fill out the 

form on Page 8 of this brochure and we will contact you to 

complete the process. Once signed one of our staff will contact 

you to answer any questions you may have and go through 

each step.

How do I get started?

FAQs
DROPSHIPPING



You must provide us with your Domain & hosting services. We can even help you with 

that… enquire now on petsuppliesintl@gmail.com or call 0414696008

We can organize interest-free finance to qualified applicants.

We do everything from the ground up

We can help you also sell on Amazon, eBay, and other channels.
We can discuss this with you. We can help with your marketing and online advertising.

Please fill in the form below and our Licensing Manager 
will get back to you within 24 hours.

Limited spots only

Most pet stores are selling well over $90-150,000...
Now you can own your own online pet store for $25,000. 

NAME AGE

ADDRESS

EMAIL

TELL US IN BRIEF
ABOUT YOU AND YOUR
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

BEST TIME TO
CONTACT YOU?

ARE YOU?

WHAT IS YOUR GOAL
OF WANTING THIS BUSINESS?

WHEN DO YOU
WANT TO START?

REQUIRE FINANCE?

HOME
NUMBER

PHONE/MOBILE
NUMBER

ZIP
CODE

PHONE

SELF-EMPLOYED

1 MONTH
NOW 3 MONTHS

MAIN INCOMEEXTRA INCOME LIFESTYLE OTHER

ANY EXPERIENCE? ONLINE EXPERIENCEBUSINESS EXPERIENCE SALES AND
MARKETING EXPERIENCE

YES NO

EMPLOYEE
BUSINESS
OWNER RETIRED STUDENT

SKYPE
TIME: ______ AM / PM

WHAT
ARE THE
REQUIREMENTS?? ?


